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SOMERSET IS HOST TO CONVENTION OF KENTUCKY BAR

ROSSBY, April 8.—The convention of the State Bar of Kentucky will start today in the First National Bank building in Somerset.

BELIEVE NEGROES UNDER ARREST IN LOUISVILLE TODAY

The police were still holding over 100 Negroes in the city today in connection with the disturbance in the city yesterday. The arrest of Mrs. Louisa Wimbui, was announced for the first time today. Mrs. Wimbui was under arrest on charges of disorderly conduct.

BILBO'S WIFE AND SECRETARY FIGHT FOR SAME OFFICE

Mrs. Lula Wimbui will oppose Mrs. Billie for Secretary of State. Mrs. Wimbui was expected to be released today.

Strong Sermon Holds Crowd

Dr. small was the speaker at the moving picture show last night. He was expected to be released today.

EIGHT NEGROES WHO ARE UNDER DEATH SENTENCE IN RIOT

An inquest was held today on the bodies of eight Negroes who were killed in a riot over the weekend. The inquest was expected to be held today.

SOMERSET IS FIRST SECTOR

The Somerset sector was the first to be called in the move to the south. It was expected to be called in the move to the south.

Refreshments will be served by Mrs. Smith at her home in the early hours of today. The refreshments will be served by Mrs. Smith at her home in the early hours of today.

NewspaperMAN FIRM FORMED

The first newspaperman firm was formed today.

FULTON COUNTY PEOPLE EXCITED FOR BLOOMING TOMORROW

The people of Fulton County were excited for the first time today.

Mrs. Geo. Alley Passes Away

Mrs. Geo. Alley, a well-known matron of this city died at her home yesterday.

WEATHER

TENNESSEE AND KENTUCKY: Governor has reported that the weather is expected to be cloudy, probably showerless by Saturday.

FULTON DAILY LEADER.

CALL 30 FOR PRINTING
We Congratulate Warner Brothers
On Coming To Fulton

**aquino**
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
The Only Tailors and Cleaners in Fulton County
PHONE 980
FULTON, KENTUCKY

---

**It's All in the Planting**
A man would not have much of a garden unless he planted seeds and cultivated it.
Neither will he have much money unless he starts to save and does it steadily.

**CITY NATIONAL BANK**

---

We Congratulate Warner Brothers
On Coming To Fulton

**The Fulton Dail**
one of the oldest firms in Fulton, congratulates the Warner Bros. on being one of Fulton’s newest firms.

---

**buried Across the Universe Like Creation U**
Birth of a Nation... Four Horsemen... Screen Giants of the age Dwarfed before “Cimarron” Towering Might as dawn of a new day Thunders Across DRAMATIC HEAVENS!

Opens
Mon. at
One of Warner Bros. Theatres of Ky. Inc.

**GRAND ADDED**
LAUREL-HARDY COMEDY SMASH
‘ANOTHER FINE MESS’

**ADMIS SION**
Children .......... 10c
Matinee Adults ..... 25c
Night Adults ...... 35c

with RICHARD DIX - IRENE DUNNE

**WARNER BROS. THEATRES OF KY. INC.—GRAND**

We the undersigned residents of Fulton, Warner Brothers Theatres, Incorporated, Theatres, do hereby pledge ourselves to the neighbors and our kinfolk, to be diligent at all the Grand and Orpheum Theatres on the highest comfort and convenience—to be courteous and kind and good fellowship so that all will perfectly enjoy every hour spent in the theatre and to create in and around the Grand and Orpheum Theatres a feeling of pleasant activity evening after evening. Eye strain fatigue, the whole being.

T. T. Boaz
Phone H7
Fulton, Ky.

---

**KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.**
Makes Life gay Bright
Glorious SPRING

Spring is here, with all its glory of new life and color. Bring this new color into your home by dressing up with new curtains of pleasing design and harmonious pattern. Our All-Star Specials are continued this month, and some great bargains are being offered. Nothing adds to the beauty of the home like attractive curtains. We are offering a full line of curtain panels, curtain scrim, white and ecru, at very attractive prices.

Curtain panels, 24 x 24 yds. $25
Panels, 24 yds at $1.50
Curtain Scrim, white and ecru per yard $ .15

We are offering a dazzling special on Sheets. We are offering an 81 x 890 bleached sheet, purchased from Dan River Mills, and this items quality all the way through. This sheet woven, cotton, 18 count, of Pulford, and all specifications. Our price is $2.00

You can't buy the material from the bolt at this price.

QUALITY HIGH—PRICE LOW—SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Crawford-Gatlin Inc

Men who like to be called HARD BUYERS

If you will be attending the sale or auctions of furniture, automobiles, and other items, you will want to check out this advertisement. It is a list of furniture, automobiles, and other items that are available for auction at the Crawford-Gatlin Inc store. The items listed include:

- Electric Refrigeration
- Stoves
- Ovens
- Ranges
- Washers
- Dryers
- Vacuums
- Water Heaters
- Air conditioners
- Lighting fixtures
- Fans
- Cartoon panels
- Panels, 2 yards at $1.50
- Curtains, white and ecru per yard $ .15

The Crawford-Gatlin Inc store offers a wide variety of items for sale, including a new stock of furniture, automobiles, and other items. The store is located at 123 Main Street, and it is open from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM daily.

When Things Wake up

Spring—hanging up another worn-out Winter—unlocks the sunshine, flowers and bunnies.

Mankind seems to begin again with new hope, new ambition and new determination to be prudent, learning what to seek and what to shun.

Bank account of your own is a thing worth striving to have. Make this your Bank:

THE FARMERS BANK

Fulton, Kentucky

Kelvinator

Kelvinator is a brand name of household appliances, including refrigerators, washers, and dryers. It was founded by the Kelvinator Company, which was later absorbed by General Motors. Kelvinator refrigerators were known for their energy efficiency and durability, and they were popular among consumers.

Rhodes-Burford Co

Fulton, Ky.
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Warner Bros. Theatres
Of Kentucky Inc.

GRAND and ORPHEUM THEATRES
Ours is the Mission of Making People Happy

What a pleasure to be so engaged! To create hours of happiness and pleasure for the countless hundreds; to bring romance and adventure; heart thrill and laughter; to weave a magic wand and bring a land of make-believe within the reach of every day. That is the pleasure we revel in and bring to you... In the newly acquired Theatres in the City of Fulton... A combination of the world sensations and perfect sound... assuring theatre-goers of Fulton that no expense has been spared to properly present the best entertainment for their complete amusement.

We Congratulate Warner Brothers On Coming To Fulton

HAVE YOU A RADIO THEATRE?

The new Majestic with the Multi-Tube will bring the very finest entertainment to your home every night.

We Congratulate Warner Brothers On Coming To Fulton

A SOUND IDEA

A sound idea needs little explaining at this bank. We need few words here to explain the value of Thrift— as practiced through a bank book.

FOR THE POOR

GRAND and ORPHEUM THEATRES

FOR THE POOR

We Congratulate Warner Brothers On Coming To Fulton

TH E FARMER'S BANK

L. Kasnow

L. Kasnow's Easter Sale Extended For Another Week

You will still find here bigger and better bargains.

Just received White Dealey Graduation Pants for Men and Boys.

Dress Patterns, guaranteed to fit, $1.00.

L. Kasnow

FULTON 
KY.

GRISSOM SERVICE STATION

C. T. TERRY, Mgr.

CALS WASHING AND GREASING

In which we specialize when you come here for first-class automobile repair work of all kinds. Every car "takes an awful beating" during winter months.

CITY MOTOR CO.

Phone 28

It is on the job we shine when building, construction or repair work of any kind is being considered. We have specialized for years in supplying building materials to the trades in Fulton. We always offer materials which are practical, economical—but with quality materials and which make for economy in construction. No matter how big or how small the job—we can supply Grade-A materials at rock-bottom prices.

Lumber, cement, brick, sand, glass, steel, composition units, shingles, roofings, building papers, finishing hardwares, lime, concrete, etc., etc. Name the materials you want and we will supply them. Prices always lowest.

Pierce Cequin Lbr. Co.
WINDSTORM AND TORNADO
TIME IS HERE

March, April and May are the months in which the greatest losses occur from WINSTORMS. If a bad WINSTORM should occur today, would you be able to collect under a WINSTORM policy, or would you have to stand the loss?

The wise property owner invests in WINDSTORM INSURANCE which costs very little and protects a great deal. Be prepared by securing protection through the agency of FALL & FALL

The Last Word in Hat Cleaning

We have constantly improved our hat cleaning and blocking methods until we are able to produce a remarkable product. Every season we rework our reshaping equipment to keep pace with the changing styles.

Smart Neckwear

To harmonize perfectly with the new Arrow shirts, Solid shades of blue, tan, brown, red, and green; and also many beautiful novelties in the well known "Beau Brummel" ties, cut only in the finest silks.

Keep in tune with the glorious season of spring. "Be well dressed." Buy "Arrow Shirts." They don't shrink, don't fade, and fit perfectly, and are shown in beautiful novelty patterns, as well as the very popular solid shades of blue, tan and green. See our very popular white broadcloth shirts, "Trump" and "Paddock." There is no substitute at the price. All these beautiful colors and white at only...

$1.95

Smart Neckwear

In keep in tune with the glorious season of spring, "Be well dressed." Buy "Arrow Shirts." They don't shrink, don't fade, and fit perfectly, and are shown in beautiful novelty patterns, as well as the very popular solid shades of blue, tan and green. See our very popular white broadcloth shirts, "Trump" and "Paddock." There is no substitute at the price. All these beautiful colors and white at only...

$1.95

Spring Time is Shirt Time

To harmonize perfectly with the new Arrow shirts, Solid shades of blue, tan, brown, red, and green; and also many beautiful novelties in the well known "Beau Brummel" ties, cut only in the finest silks.

Keep in tune with the glorious season of spring. "Be well dressed." Buy "Arrow Shirts." They don't shrink, don't fade, and fit perfectly, and are shown in beautiful novelty patterns, as well as the very popular solid shades of blue, tan and green. See our very popular white broadcloth shirts, "Trump" and "Paddock." There is no substitute at the price. All these beautiful colors and white at only...

$1.95

Smart Neckwear

In keep in tune with the glorious season of spring, "Be well dressed." Buy "Arrow Shirts." They don't shrink, don't fade, and fit perfectly, and are shown in beautiful novelty patterns, as well as the very popular solid shades of blue, tan and green. See our very popular white broadcloth shirts, "Trump" and "Paddock." There is no substitute at the price. All these beautiful colors and white at only...

$1.95